
SCHEDULE OF DEEDS AND DOCUMENTS, THE 
PROPERTY OF COLONEL THOMAS RICHARD 
CROSSE, PRESERVED IN THE MUNIMENT 
ROOM AT SHAW HILL, CHORLEY, IN THE 
COUNTY OF LANCASTER.

s.n. Grant from William Le Barun cle Leiipol to Rond' de La 
More of Leiipol and his assigns of two Landas in the 
territory of Leifpol; one in 1 ,e Lendij..'t'eU, extending in 
length from the sea to the moor, and between the 
Landas of Geoffrey fil' Agnes and Rond' de la Mor ; 
the other in Le Hetylondes in the Nethere Wendiges 
between the Landas of Geoffrey fil' Seyas and Dawe 
del Bonke, rendering one rose yearly at the Feast of 
St. John Baptist. The grantor's half burgage in Le 
Bonkestrete in which he lived to acquit the said Landas 
of all dues. Witnesses: Thomas Fab'r, Ralph de 
Hyb'nia, William Balle, Richard Barun, William fil' 
Richard, John fil' Rond, and many others. Vesica 
shaped seal of green wax, impressed with a fleur-de-lis 
like ornament, surrounded by the legend [s]. WII.T.I . 
LE. BARIN. No. i.

s.n. Grant from John del Mor de Lyuerpol to Agnes formerly 
wife of Rond' de la Mor de Lyuerpol his mother of a 
selion of land in the field del Hethylondes between the 
selions of Thomas fil' Brim and John fil' Simon, 
and of another selion of land in Le Witac's between 
the selions of John del Mor and Richard fil' Robert : 
rendering yearly one half penny at the Nativity of our 
Lord. Witnesses : John fil' Gernet, Ralph de Hib'nia, 
Thomas Fab'r, Richard fil' Robert, William Balle, 
Geoffrey fil' Sevene. and others. Seal gone. No. 2.

S.D. Grant from Thomas fil' Brun de Lyfipol to John le Poter 
and his heirs and assigns of a selion of land in the 
territory of Lyflpol situate in Kuerstan between land of 
Roger Carpenter on the north and land of Alan 
Walsemon on the south extending in length from Euer- 
standale to the little road in Le Hethilondes : rendering
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yearly one silver half penny at the Nativity of St. 
John Baptist. And a burgage lying in Le Dalestrete 
between the tenements of Adam fil' Richard and 
Anable fil' William Balle will acquit the said selion 
of all dues to the chief lord of the fee. Witnesses : 
John de la Mor, Alan Walsemon, Adam fil' Richard, 
William de Alkmundebery, Richard de la Mor, Richard 
fil' Richard, and many others. Vesica shaped seal of 
green wax, impressed with a fleur-de-lis of rude design, 
surrounded by a legend of which the name BRVN is 
alone decipherable. No. 3.

s.D. Grant from Richard diis de Walton to Peter Scissor' and 
his heirs or assigns, or to whomsoever he wishes to 
bequeath or assign it, except men in Religion and Jews, of 
one meadow in the territory of Walton, within the dyke, 
beginning and going lengthways from the dyke in the 
north west to a certain dyke in the south east, and 
lying between the land of John fil' Margery and the 
Huch lone which leads to Derby wood : To hold of the 
grantor and his heirs by homage and free service with 
common of turbary, pasture, and other easements to 
the town of Walton belonging: rendering yearly to 
the grantor and his heirs one silver penny at the Feast 
of St. Michael for ever. Witnesses : Robert le Burun, 
William de Eyntre, Robert de Kyrkdale, Henry de EC'S, 
William the clerk, Richard de Blakemore, and many 
others. Seal of white wax, illegible. No. 4.

s.n. Grant from Robert fil' Robert de Lathum to John fil' 
Henry and Alice his wife and the heirs of them two 
lawfully begotten, and in default of such heirs to the 
right heirs of John for ever, of six acres and a half of 
land in the territory of Lathum situate in two places in 
Wollemorside, of which one lies between a certain 
enclosure of John de le M'clon and the road, and the 
other between the land of Maudre and the high way 
on the east side, together with common of pasture, and 
all free liberties, customs, and easements to the vill of 
Lathum appertaining : rendering yearly twelve silver 
pence at the Annunciation of the Blessed Mary and the 
Feast of St. Michael, and a payment of ten marks of 
silver on the death of each tenant for life. Witnesses : 
Alan Norreus, John Waleus, Gilbert de dfio de Halsale, 
Ralph de Bikerstat, Richard Waleus, and others. Seal 
gone. No. 5.

S.D. Grant from Henry de Hastelegh clerk to Hugh de Haste 
legh clerk, of a toft situate in the town of Wygan, on
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the road which leads to the cowhouse of the lord Rector 
of the Church of Wygan, between the burgages of 
William Botligs and Thomas de Ecclestun, rendering 
yearly to the lord of the town of Wygan the services 
thence due and accustomed. Witnesses : John de 
Cruce, |ohn fiT Hugh, John de Birkehenede, John le 
fferour, Henry fil' Holt, and others. Seal gone. No. 6.

S.D. Grant from William fil' \Villiam del Sedheuyd to Adam de 
la Croz of a certain part of his land in the town of 
Wygan, called Le Haly Welle Kar ; rendering yearly 
three grains of pepper to the grantor and his heirs, 
and four pence of customary money to the lord 
of Wygan, for all services, to be paid on the accus 
tomed quarter days. Witnesses : Roger le Swyneleys, 
Hugh de Bullyng, Hugh M'ccnari", Walter le Walker, 
Adam le Cnyfsmyt, William the clerk, and others. Oval 
seal of green wax, with cruciform ornament in the centre, 
surrounded by the legend s . \\ILLI . HE. SEDHEVID.

No. 7.
S.D. Grant from Ranulph fil' Thomas Falrr de Lyfipol to 

Richard fil' John fil' Symon and his heirs or assigns of 
a selion of land in the territory of Lju'pol, situate in Le 
Dalefelcl between land of the grantor on the south side 
and land of Adam de Wolueton on the north side, 
together with the fourth part of a burgage, part of the 
grantor's one and a half acres lying in Le He3ylondes 
between the grantor's land on one side and land of 
Marjorie wife of Ralph de Hyb'nia on the other side : 
rendering yearly three silver pence to the chief lord, 
and to the grantor and his heirs one silver halfpenny. 
Witnesses : John de Mora, Alan Walscmon, Adam fil' 
Richard, Richard fil' Richard, William fil' Ralph, and 
others. Seal gone. No. 8.

S.D. Grant by John de Blinshue Wyk de Sulihull, in free alms 
for his soul, the soul of Dionysia his wife, and the souls 
of their ancestors and descendants, of a yearly rent of 
eight pence for the support of a lamp before the altar 
and in honour of the Blessed Mary in the church at 
Sulihull, which rent Alexander de Brockhurst and his 
heirs were wont to pay the grantor for a certain tene 
ment held by them of him in his manor of Brockhurst, 
and lying between the moor of Brockhurst and land of 
the said Alexander. Witnesses : Walter de Winterton, 
William de M'lton, Thomas Sulqui [?] de Longedon, 
Henry Le Barun de la Coppe, Robert de la Coppe, and 
others. Seal gone. No. 9.
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s.n. Release and quitclaim from Gilbert de Kenteil of Warewick 
to Dns Richard de Amundeuille and his heirs, of all right 
and claim the grantor had in Richard Barri and in his 
goods, land, and service within the territory of Berkes- 
welle. Witnesses: Dns Henry Harag, Simon the Chaplain, 
Ralph de Anet, William de Lamare, Gerard de St. Licio, 
Walter de Morcote, Philip de Berkeswelle, John de 
Oldenhale, Walter le Newcome, lordan le Stalwarde 
chaplain, Henry Barri, Nigel fil' Hugh, and many 
others. Seal gone. No. 10.

Ancient transcript on parchment of three deeds, [viz.,
Nos. i IA, i IB, i ic.]

1293. Grant from Simon fil' Thurstan de Holond to William 
fil' Roger de Ines, dwelling in Pemberton, and 
his heirs or assigns of a messuage and bovate of land 
in Pemberton, which the grantor had of the feoffment 
of Henry de Tildislegh, and of which he enfeoffed 
William son of Adam de Pemberton. Witnesses : 
Adam de Pemberton, Henry de Pemberton, William de 
Winstanislegh, Roger de Winstanislegh, Henry de Win- 
stalegh. John de Cruce, John Dun [Orm ?], Matthew 
the clerk, and others. Given at Wygan on Wednesday 
next after the Feast of All Saints [4th Nov.], 1293.

No. i IA.
1293. Release and quitclaim from Simon de Holond to William 

fil' Roger de Ines, dwelling in Pemberton, and his heirs, 
of all the grantor's right and claim in a certain messuage 
and one bovate of land in the town of Pemberton called 
Le Tounsted, of which the grantor had been enfeoffed 
by Henry de Tildislegh, and which lands Cristiana de 
Radcliue formerly held. Witnesses : Adam dfts 
de Pemberton, Henry fil' Roger de Winstanislegh, 
William de Winstanislegh,, Adam de Orel, Robert fil' 
dm Robert de Holond, John de Cruce, Henry the 
clerk, and others. Given at Wygan on Wednesday 
next after All Saints' Day [4th Nov.], 1293. No. i IB.

S.D. Grant from William de Pemberton to Cristiana daughter 
of Adam de Radclif, of one bovate of land in the town 
of Pemberton, called Le Tounstede, which Aynhou de 
Pemberton held of the grantor : rendering fifteen pence 
and a halfpenny of silver yearly by four payments, 
namely, at Christmas four pence, at the Annunciation 
four pence, at the Feast of St. John Baptist four pence, 
and at the Feast of St. Michael three pence and a 
halfpenny. Witnesses : Dns Robert de Lathum then 
Sherriff of Lancashire, Dns Robert de Holond, Peter
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de Burnul, Hugh de Haidoc, Thurstan de Holond then 
Bailiff of Makerfeld, Jordan Kenian, and others.

No. nc.
1293. Grant from Richard le Walker de Wygan to Thomas fil' 

Roger the chief carpenter of Wygan [Thin fil' Rog'i 
Magni Carpentarij de Wygan i, of half a toft of land in 
the town of Wygan, lying near the lane which leads 
from Bateystegele to the old mill, of which one end 
abuts on the high road and the other on Dogclif: To be 
held of the lord of Wygan and his successors, rendering 
yearly to the said lord six silver pennies by four quarterly 
payments at the accustomed times. Witnesses : Mathew 
de Modburleye, Walter the fuller ["fuller}], William de 
Frekilton, Adam fil' Richard, Roger fil' Richard, 
Richard Page, Nicholas the clerk, and others. Given 
at Wygan, on Tuesday next after the Feast of St. Hillary, 
22 Edward I. [ipth Jan.. 1294]. Small oval seal of 
green wax, on which is a squirrel, surrounded by a 
legend. No. 12.

s.u. Grant from Adam de Cruce to Elene his daughter, of a 
plot of land in the town of Wygan, called Le Riefield, 
and a plot of land called Le Haliwalle Kar, and the half 
toft which he had of the gift of Hugh de Haydoc, 
lying between the toft of William Eldware and the half 
toft of Adam le Coup[er] ; rendering three grains of 
pepper yearly to the grantor and his heirs, and to the 
chief lord of the town of Wigan, sixteen pence, by 
four payments at the accustomed times of year for all 
services. Witnesses : Roger de Swyneley, John de 
Birkehened, Adam de Swyneley, Adam fil' Richard de 
Marclan, Henry de Muckelfen, Nicholas the clerk, and 
others. Seal gone. No. 13.

1299. Release and quitclaim from John de Cruce de Wigan to 
Alan fil' Walter the fuller [Alano filio Walteri fullonis] 
and his heirs begotten on Elene his wife, sister of the 
grantor, all his right and claim in all the land in the town 
of Wigan which the said Alan took in free marriage with 
the said Elene, that is to say, in a half toft and house 
lying between the toft of William Oldware and the toft 
of Adam de Byrcheneshaye, in a certain plot of land 
called Le Ruyfeld, lying between land of William del 
Stethened and land of Nicholas de Tildesleye, and in a 
certain plot called Haliwalle Karr, between the land of 
Nicholas de Tildesleye and the water of Dogles. 
Witnesses : John de Birkehened, Robert de Roghinton, 
Roger de Leylond, John fil' Hugh the mercer [nicenar9],
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William fil' Walter, and others. Given at Wigan, on 
Tuesday next after the Feast of St. Michael, " in mote 
tumba," 27 Ed\v. I. [1299]. Seal gone. No. 14.

1304. Grant from Roger fil' William fil' Hulle de Wygan, 
to John de Cruce and his heirs and assigns, of all land 
which the grantor had in Le Struyndes in the islands 
[in insulis] of Wygan, lying on the east side of the high 
road which leads from the town of Wygan towards 
Ouetane brugg [?]; to be held of the lord of the town 
of Wygan by the services due and accustomed. Wit 
nesses : William de Brades, Richard de Ines, Henry de 
Ines, Richard de ffuls, John de Byrkehened, John fil' 
Hugh the mercer [iSrcenar], Alan the fuller [fullof?], 
and others. Given at Wygan on Monday next after the 
Feast of St. Luke the Evangelist [igth October] 1304. 
Seal gone. No. 14*.

1305. Power of attorney from Hugh de Standish to Robert le 
Pierpoint [ppunt] to deliver seisin to Richard de Pil- 
kington and his heirs and assigns of all lands and 
tenements which he the said Hugh de Standish had of 
the feoffment of Adam de Asshagh. Given at Wygan 
on Monday next after the Feast of St. Leonard, 
33 Edw. I. [8 Nov. 1305]. Seal gone. No. 15.

1305. Grant from Adam fil' Ranulph de LySpol to Richard de 
Mapeldurem and his heirs or assigns of two bovates 
of land lying in the field called Le Dalefeld, next the 
king's highway on one side and the land of Robert de 
M 9ser on the other, to be held of the chief lords of the 
fee. And the grantor's burgage in Le Mor strete be 
tween the tenements of Roger fil' Ewenild and John de 
Mora will acquit the said bovates of all dues belonging 
to the chief lords. Witnesses : John de Mora, Alan 
Walsemon, William Boron, John Pop, Richard de 
Mora, and others. Given at Lyfipol on the Feast of 
St. Gregory the Pope [12 March] i3o5[-6]. Seal gone.

No. 16.
1308. Release and quitclaim from Thomas fil' Alan the plumber 

[plumbar9] to William fil' Walter the fuller [fullonis] de 
Wygan his heirs and assigns of all land and buildings in 
the town of Wygan which the grantor had of the feoff 
ment of Robert de Rouynton, lying between the toft of 
Emme de Rouynton on one side and the house of the 
grantee on the other. Witnesses : William de Brades 
ihaigli], Richard de Ines, John de Cruce, John de 
Byrkehened, Robert de Rouynton, Alan fuller [fullone], 
Hugh the clerk, and others. Given at Wygan on
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Tuesday in the week of Pentecost [4 June] 1308. Seal 
gone. No. 17.

1309. Grant from William fil' Robert de Aynolfisdale to William 
fil' Richard de Aynolfisdale of a fourth part of a bur- 
gage in the town of Leuirpole, lying between land of 
Richard de Rome on the one side and land of Robert 
fil' Agnes on the other side, in Le Wallefeld, rendering 
yearly to the chief lord of the fee three silver pennies, 
namely, at the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel one 
penny and a halfpenny, and at the Annunciation of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary one penny and a halfpenny, for all 
services. Witnesses : John de Mora, Adam the clerk, 
then bailiff, Adam fil'William, Robert fil' Hanne, Adam 
Baronn, and others. Given at Lefipole 5th April, 
3 Edw. II. [1309]. Seal gone. No. 18.

1310. Release and quitclaim irom William fil' William de Preston 
and Elyanore daughter of Nicholas de Wygan clerk to 
John de La Croyz of Wygan his heirs and assigns, of 
all the grantor's right and claim in eight acres of land 
in the town and territory of Wygan and in half of 
Henne hursts meadow in the same town, which eight 
acres and three acres, with buildings, lie abutting length 
ways, at one end, upon the toft of William Russel and 
Richard fil' Michael, and at the other end, upon Le 
Stanrygate, which leads from Wygan towards Pemberton, 
which are bounded on one side by land of Richard fil' 
Adams fil' Grun in Aglof?, and on the other, the south 
side, by the half acre which William de Preston sold to 
Mathew [the] clerk ; and one acre of land called Hitche- 
feld, and one acre known as Le Lorimeresacre; and 
two half acres, one called Le Hengandehalfacre, and 
the other called Le Lomyhalfacre; and two acres 
lying on the north side of the high road leading from 
Wygan to Pemberton, which two acres William Russel 
the elder had of the gift of John de la Croyz. Wit 
nesses : D'ns William de Holand, knight, William de 
Bradeshaghe, Richard de Ines, Adam de Pemberton, 
MagisP Richard de ffuleshaghe, John fil' Hugh, Roger 
de Leuer, Hugh the clerk, and others. Given at 
Wygan on Monday in the Feast of St. Bartholomew the 
Apostle, 4 Edw. II. [31 Aug. 1310]. Seal gone.

No. 19.
1311. Grant from Gilbert fil' Gilbert de Wyk [Wyco] to Edmund 

fil' Jordan de Stanedissh of a toft in the town and terri 
tory of Wygan, lying between the toft of the grantee 
which he had of the feoffment of Adam de Halifax, and
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the toft of Adam fil' Richard de la Croyz, to be held of 
the lord of the town of Wygan by the services accus 
tomed. Witnesses: William de Stanedissh, Magisf 
Richard de ffulshagh, John de la Croyz, John fil' Hugh, 
Roger de Leuer, Henry de ffulshaghe, Hugh the clerk, 
and others. Given at Wygan on Friday the Vigil of the 
Nativity [24 Dec.], 1311. Six-sided seal of green wax, 
impressed with a frog, surrounded by an illegible 
inscription. No. 20.

1311. Grant from Henry fil' Hugh de Wygan to Adam de Cop- 
hull his heirs and assigns of a toft in the town and 
territory of Wygan, which Adam Cambayn formerly 
held of the grantor, lying in Le Hallegate next the toft 
of Master Richard de ffulshaghe, to be held of the lord 
of the town of Wygan by the services accustomed. 
Witnesses : MagisP Richard de ffulshaghe, John de la 
Croyz, John de Byrkehened, John fil' Hugh, Roger de 
Leuer, William fil' Walter, William de Rouynton, Hugh 
the clerk, and others. Given at Wygan on Monday 
next after the Feast of St. Hillary the Bishop [i 8 Jan.] 
1311. Round seal of green wax, showing a cormorant 
looking to the right, surrounded by an illegible inscrip 
tion. NO. 2!.

1313. Deed of gift from Adam fil' Robert Carpenter de Wygan 
to Thomas his son of all and singular his goods and 
chattels, moveable and immoveable, above and below 
the ground, within and without his houses, in all the 
land and buildings belonging to him in the town of 
Wygan. Witnesses : John de la Croyz, John de Byrke 
hened, John fil' Hugh, Roger de Leuer, Thomas fil' 
Richard, Henry de M'rclan, Hugh the clerk, and 
others. Given at Wygan on Friday next after the Feast 
of the Circumcision [5 January] 1313. Seal gone.

No. 22.
S.D. Grant from John de Birkehenyd to Adam fil' Robert Car 

penter and Richard fil' Michael de Wygan and their 
heirs of a toft and one acre of land in the town of 
Wygan, as the grantor received them from the lord of 
the town of Wygan, and which lie between Longeleye 
and the land of Roger de Swinleye ; rendering yearly 
one halfpenny of silver to the grantor and his heirs on 
All Saints Day, and to the lord of Wygan twelve pence 
by four quarterly payments on the accustomed days. 
Witnesses : Adam fil' Orun, William fil' Hulle, Henry 
Fab'r [fabro], Richard Carpfi, Hugh fil' Roger, William 
the clerk, and others. Seal gone. No. 233..
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S.D. Grant from Richard fiT Michael de Wygan to Adam fiT 
Robert Carpenter and his heirs of a half toft and one 
acre of land in the town of Wygan, which the grantor 
had of the feoffment of John de Birkehewed ; render 
ing yearly to the grantor and his heirs on St. John 
Baptist's Day a rose, and to the lord of Wygan six silver 
pennies at the accustomed times. Witnesses : MagisP 
Richard de ffulshahe the " Senesall," John de Behewed, 
Hugh the mercer [nicer], Robert de Rouinton, Thomas 
fiT Adam, Thomas fiT Roger, Richard the clerk, and 
others. Seal gone. No. 23b.

S.D. Grant from Thomas fiT Roger the chief carpenter [magni 
carpentarij] de Wygan to Adam fiT Robert the car 
penter [carpentarij] de Wygan in free marriage with 
Mariota the grantor's sister, and the heirs of their 
bodies begotten, of the fourth part of all the land which 
he had of Master Adam de Waleton, then Rector of the 
church of Wygan, bounded lengthways on one side by 
land of Roger de Swinleye, on the other by the road 
which leads from what was formerly Thomas Page's 
house to Staned[ish], and lying between lands of Hugh 
Mercer, John de Birkenyd, and John Baker [pistor] ; 
rendering yearly to the grantor and his heirs on Christ 
mas Day a barbed arrow of iron, and to the lord of the 
town of Wygan six pence of silver by four quarterly 
payments on theaccustomed days. Witnesses : Roger 
de Swinleye, Hugh Mercer, Hugh de Bullyng, John de 
Birkehenyd, William fiT Hulle, William fiT Grun, Henry 
Fab'r, and others. Oval seal of green wax, showing a 
tuft of iris leaves surrounded by the legend s . THOME . 
PIL . ROG. No. 230.

Grant from John de Kyrkeby to Adam de Cholale and 
his heirs or assigns of a plot of land with buildings 
thereon, which the grantor had of Adam fiT Richard, 
in the town of Liuerpoll, situate in Le Castel stret, 
between the grantor's own tenement on the north side 
and the tenement formerly of Adam fiT Richard on the 
south side, which plot is at the top next the road twenty 
four feet wide, in the middle sixteen feet, and in length 
sixty five feet ; rendering yearly to the chief lord of the 
fee four pence and one half penny of silver, in equal 
portions, at the Feasts of St. Michael the Archangel 
and the Annunciation ; also rendering to John fil' Wil 
liam nine silver pennies, in equal portions, at Christmas 

- Day and the Nativity of St. John Baptist   also render 
ing to Richard le Somenour and his heirs four pence
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and one half penny of silver, in equal portions, at the 
Feasts of St. Michael and all Angels and the Annunci 
ation ; also rendering to the heirs of Roger de Sonky 
one silver half penny at the Feast of St. Martin in winter. 
Witnesses : John de Mora, Richard de Mora, William 
fil' Radulph, William de Kirkedale, William Walchemon, 
and others. Given at Liuerpoll on Sunday next before 
the Feast of St. Mark the Evangelist, 8 Edw. II. 
[20 April, 1315]. Seal gone. No. 23d.

1315. Indenture made between John de Cruce of the one part 
and Alan the fuller de Wygan of the other part. Re 
citing that contentions and controversies had arisen 
between the parties hereto, in consequence of which 
the said John had impleaded the said Alan and Elene 
his wife on account of certain tenements in Wygan : 
And that the said Alan had impleaded the said John 
in respect of certain sums of money, part of the settle 
ment made on the marriage of the said Alan with the 
said Elene : It was agreed between the parties : That 
the said John should release to the said Alan and Elene 
and their heirs all his claim to the said tenements ; 
And that the said Alan and Elene should release all 
their claims against the said John in respect of the said 
marriage settlement; Mutual Bonds to be signed by the 
parties hereto, and kept in the custody of John de 
Byrkehened. Witnesses : Richard de Ines, John Gylly- 
brond, Adam de Hyndelegh, Roger de Leuer, Nicholas 
de Cruce, Hugh the clerk, and others. Given at 
Wygan on Wednesday next after the Sunday on which 
" Quasi modo geniti " is sung [2 April], 8 Edw. II. 
[ I 3 1 5]- Seal gone. No. 236.

1315. Grant from Richard Prendirgest de Liuerpoll to Adam fil' 
William fil' Radulph of a selion of land in the territory 
of Liuerpoll, lying in le Chirhes accris, between the 
tenement of Elene Baron on one side, and the tene 
ment of Alan fil' John. And the heirs of William de 
Castello will acquit the said selion against the chief 
lord of the fee. Witnesses : John de la Mor, Richard 
of the same [de ead9], William ffox, William Walche 
mon, Richard Baron, and others. Given at Liuerpoll 
on the Vigil of St. Bartholomew, 9 Edw. II. [ 2 3 Aug. 
1315]. Seal gone. No. 24.

1316. Grant from Richard de Ines to Almaric the fuller 
[ffuloni] de Wygan and the lawful heirs of his body of 
a certain plot of land with buildings in the town of 
Wygan, lying between the dwelling house of William
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the leather dresser [pelli parij], which he holds of the 
grantor, and the dwelling house which William fil' Neel 
held of the grantor; rendering yearly to the grantor 
and his heirs two shillings and sixpence of silver to be 
paid in equal portions according to the custom of the 
town of Wygan : In default of such issue of the grantee, 
remainder to the grantor and his heirs. Witnesses : 
John de Cruce, John de Byrkehcnede, John fil' Hugh, 
Alan fil' Walter, William fil' Walter, Robert del Heghe- 
feld, William Botlinge, Hugh the clerk, and others. 
Given at Wygan on Wednesday in the Feast of St. Dun- 
stan the Archbishop [26 May] 1316. Seal gone. No. 25.

1316. Release and quitclaim from Amota, who was the wife of 
Stephen Hanneknaue of Wygan, in her pure widowhood, 
to Richard del Stanistrete, of her right and claim, by 
way of dower, in half a toft and buildings in Le Mulne- 
gate in the town of Wygan, which the said Richard had 
of the feoffment of Stephen Hanneknaue. Witnesses : 
Gilbert de Culchith, John de Cruce, John fil' Hugh, 
Robert del Heghefeld", Hugh de Hagh, William de 
Rouinton, William fil' William, " curatoris," the clerk, 
and others. Given at Wygan on Monday next after the 
Feast of the Holy Trinity [7 June] 1316. Seal gone.

No. 26.
1316. Grant from Eadmund de Stanedissh to Almaric the fuller 

[ffuloni] de Wygan and his heirs and assigns of a toft in 
Wygan, lying between a toft which the grantor had of 
the gift of Gilbert de Wyk [Wyco] on one side, and a 
certain narrow lane [venellumj leading towards Le 
Coppedehalmulne on the other side, one end of which 
extends to the land of Nicholas de Tyldesleghe and the 
other to the high road leading from Wygan to Stane 
dissh : To be held of the lord of Wygan by the services 
due and accustomed. Witnesses: John de Cruce, John 
de Byrkehened, John fil' Hugh, Alan the fuller, Wil 
liam de Rouynton, William fil' [torn away], Hugh the 
clerk, and others. Given at Wygan on Monday next 
after the Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary [16 Aug.] 1316. Seal gone. No. 27.

1316. Lease whereby Richard fil' Adam de Liuerpoll demises 
and to farm lets to Adam fil' William fil' Ralph one 
selion of land in the territory of Liuerpoll lying in Le 
quithalkris [white acres] between the tenement of Adam 
Balle on one side and the tenement of Alexander fil' 
Masse de Walday on the other side, for the term of 
three full years, from the Feast of St. Michael the Arch- 

Q 2
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angel, 10 Edw. II, but for which lease and delivery the 
said Adam has lent to the said Richard for the said 
term at hand twenty shillings of silver, so that the said 
Richard or his heirs should pay the said money at the 
end of the term aforesaid. And if it should happen 
that the said selion shall be to be sold or disposed of 
during the aforesaid term, the said Adam shall have the 
preference before all others at the price of twelve pence. 
It is also agreed that the said Adam shall retain the said 
selion in his hands until the said debt shall be paid in 
full. Witnesses : John de Mora, Richard de Mora, 
William ffox, Richard Baroun, Richard de Southsex, 
and others. Given at Lifipoll on Sunday next before 
the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel in the year 
above named [26 Sept. 1316]. Seal gone. No. 28.

1317. Grant from Richard Page de Wygan to John de Cruce de 
Wygan his heirs and assigns of a certain part of his 
land in the town of Wygan, three feet in width beyond 
the house of the said John, and extending from the 
high road to the garden pertaining to the grantor's 
dwelling house so that it should have a breadth of 
three feet beyond the posts [postes] of the said 
John's house : To hold of the lord of the town of 
Wygan by the accustomed services. Witnesses: Richard 
de Ines, John de Byrkehened, John fil' Hugh, William 
fil' Walter, Henry de ffulshaghe, William de Rouynton, 
Hugh Mareschall, William fil' William the dyer [tinctor], 
Hugh the clerk, and others. Given at Wygan on 
Tuesday next before the Feast of St. Gregory the Martyr 
[28 Sept.], 1316. Heater-shaped seal of green wax, 
bearing a bird perched on a branch, on a chief a 
roundle between two letters of L. No. 29.

1317. Grant in fee farm [ad foedi firmani] from John de Cruce de 
Wygan to Adam fil' John the baker [pistor] of Wygan 
of a plot of land in the territory of Wygan lying between 
the toft of John le fferour and the toft of the grantee, 
upon which his bakehouse [orven] is built ; rendering 
yearly four pence of silver to the grantor and his heirs 
by equal payments at Christmas and the Nativity of 
St. John Baptist. Witnesses : Richard de Ines, Henry 
de ffulshaghe, John fil' Hugh, Henry Russel, William 
111' Walter, Hugh the dyer [tinctore], Hugh the clerk, 
and others. Given at Wygan on Sunday in the octave 
of the Circumcision [2 Jan.], 1317. Seal gone.

No. 30.
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1318. Grant from Aldous fil' Elot del houtlone to William .... 
[torn away] del halchagh of half a burgage in the town 
of Liuerpoll, situate in Le Dalefeld, between the tene 
ment of [torn away] fil' Mathew and the tenement of 
Adam fil' Thomas Brouneson : To be held of the chief 
lords of the fee by the accustomed services. Witnesses : 
John do Mora, Richard de Mora, Richard Southsex, 
Robert fil' Hugh, Robert fil' Henry, Richard fil' Richard, 
Adam fil' William, and many others. Given at Liuer 
poll 19 December, 12 Edw. II. Seal gone. No. 31.

1319. Release from Emme, who was the wife of John Baker 
[pistoris] de Wygan, to Adam fil' Robert Carpenter de 
Wigan, and Thomas his son and their heirs, of all right 
and claim which she had by way of dower in the land 
in Wygan, which the said Adam had of the feoffment of 
the said John her late husband. Witnesses : John de 
Cruce, John de Byrkehened, John fil' Hugh, Henry de 
ffulschagh, Robert del Heghefeld, Hugh the clerk, 
and others. Given at Wygan on Friday the morrow of 
Saint Peter in cathedra [23 Feb.], 1319. Seal gone.

No. 32.
1319. Grant from Alice de Altekar, in exercise of her lawful 

right and being of sound mind, to her eldest son John 
of a plot of land in the town of Liuerpoll, with a house 
and curtilage, situate in Le Dale strete, between the 
tenement of Richard Trewe and the tenement of Mathew 
fil' Richard ; and half an acre of meadow land in Le 
Wallefeld, between the tenement of Richard Mapduram 
and the garden of John de Aynolisdale, which plots 
came to her by inheritance from her brother Adam : 
To be held of the chief lord of the fee by the accus 
tomed services. On failure of John's legitimate heirs 
the property to revert to the right heirs of the grantor. 
Witnesses : John de Mora, Richard de Mora, Richard 
de Southsex, Robert fil' Henry, Richard fil' Richard, 
Adam fil' William, and others. Given at Li8poll on 
Tuesday next after Easter [10 April], Edw. II. Seal 
gone. No. 33.

1323. Grant from Agnes, who was the wife of Henry Le Boghe 
Wryghte de Wygan, in pure widowhood, to Thomas fil' 
Adam fil' Robert Carpenter de VVygan and Alice her 
daughter and the lawful issue of their bodies, for the 
term of the grantor's life, of an acre of land in Wygan, 
situate next the grantor's own land, of which one end 
extends to the land of Roger the merchant [rrkat] and 
the other to the high road which leads from Wygan to
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Sheuynton. After the death of the said Agnes the pro 
perty to revert to the grantor and her heirs. Witnesses : 
John de Cruce, John fiT Hugh, John de Byrkehened, 
Henry de ffulshaghe, Mathew de Marclan, Henry de 
Marclan, Hugh the clerk, and others. Given at Wygan 
on Monday next at the Feast of St. Hillary the Bishop 
[17 Jan.], 1323. Seal gone. No. 34.

1323. Grant from Almaric the fuller de Wygan to Roger le 
Mercer de Stanedish his heirs and assigns of half a bur- 
gage and buildings in the town of Wygan, situate 
between the burgage of Thomas Tannar and the half 
burgage of the said Roger ; rendering to the lord of the 
town of Wygan the services due and accustomed, and 
to Thomas Tannar and his heirs yearly two shillings in 
silver at the Feast of St. Margaret the Virgin. Wit 
nesses : William de Stanedish, Thomas de Longetre, 
John de Cruce, John fil' Hugh, Henry de ffulshaghe, 
William Botling , Alan the fuller, Hugh the clerk, 
and others. Given at Wygan on Monday next after the 
Feast of St. Scolastica the Virgin [14 Feb.], 1323. 
Seal gone. No. 35.

1324. Grant from John cle Cruce de Wygan to Thurstan his son 
and the heirs of his body lawfully begotten of a certain 
part of his lands and tenements in Wygan, to wit, that 
burgage upon which the grantor's capital messuage is 
built, between the burgage of Richard Burgeys and the 
burgage of John del Marsh ; also one burgage with a 
messuage which the settlor had by the demise of Margery 
his sister; and the Greater Hey called Le Eecluyes [?] : 
and a plot of land called Hitchefekl ; and Le Longefeld , 
and an acre of land next Le Stanrygate, which was for 
merly Hugh de Haghe's, with a great barn built on it; 
and a plot of land called Hanna hurste medowe ; and 
a plot of ground called Le Hengandichhalfacre; and 
a plot of ground called Lomyhalfacre; and all the 
grantor's land in Le Quereyes ; together with the rever 
sion to all land which Emme Russell hold in dower in 
that plot : To hold to the said Thurstan and the heirs 
of his body lawfully begotten ; with successive remain 
ders in tail male to his son William, and his daughter 
Matilda by her husband Henry Banastre, Witnesses : 
Richard de Ines, Adam de Pemberton, Gilbert de 
Culchyth, Henry de Pemberton, Roger de Wynstanes- 
leghe, John fll' Hugh, Henry de ffulshaghe, William 
fil' Walter, William the dyer [tinctore], clerk, and 
others. Given at Wygan on Sunday in the octave of
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St. Hillary the Bishop [14 Jan.], 1324. Small oval 
seal of green wax, with a stag's head and neck, sur 
rounded by an inscription. No. 36.

1325. Grant from Thurstan fil' John de Cruce de Wygan to John 
de Cruce de \Vygan, his father, for the term of his 
natural life, of all the messuages lands and tenements 
which the said Thurstan had of the gift of the said John, 
except a messuage and curtilage which Agnes Hornby 
held for a term of years, and except six acres of land 
lying in Wygan heghes, called the Lomyhaltiacre and 
the Hengandehaluacre, and except five acres of land 
lying next these, and except the third part of a certain 
heye called Le Ecluies ; rendering a rose yearly at the 
Nativity of St. John Baptist to the grantor and his heirs, 
and to the chief lord of the town of Wygan the services 
due and accustomed. Witnesses : Richard de Ines, 
Adam de Pemberton, John de Chysenhale, William 
Gilibrond, John fil' Hugh, Henry de ffulshagh, Richard 
the clerk, and others. Given at Wygan on St. Marga 
ret's clay [20 July], 19 Edw. II. Seal gone. No. 37.

1325. Grant from Adam de Layland to Matilda his daughter and 
the heirs of her body by Roger Stanedish her husband, 
of one half burgage with buildings, situate in Wygan 
between the burgage of William fil' Walter and another 
half burgage of the grantor. To be held of the lord of 
the town of Wygan by the accustomed services. In 
default reversion to the grantor and his heirs. Wit 
nesses : Richard de Ines, William de Stanedish, John 
de Cruce. John fil' Hugh, Henry de ffulshaghe, William 
fil' Walter, William BotlingC, Hugh the clerk, and others. 
Given at Wygan on Friday in the octave of St. Lucy the 
Virgin [20 Dec.], 1325. Seal gone. No. 38.

1310. Grant from William Baron to Adam fil' William fil' Ralph 
and his heirs and assigns of three selions of land in 
Lytfpul, bounded by a: tenement of Henry de Woluishegh 
on the north arid by a tenement of Adam de Mareschal 
on the south, one end abutting on the road from the 
Hethilonds and the other on Eustondale : To be held 
of the chief lords of the fee. And three parts of a 
burgage in the Mor croftis between the land of Robert 
fil' Hugh and land of William de Mor will acquit these 
selions from the chief lord. Witnesses : John de Mor, 
Richard de Mor, William Walschemo. Richard fil' 
Richard, John the clerk, and others Given at Lythir- 
pul on Tuesday in Easter week [21 April], 3 Edw. II. 
Seal gone. No. 39.
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1323. Grant from Robert fil' Henry de Lyflpoll to William his 
son and Alice his daughter jointly and to their heirs or 
assigns of half an acre of land, one third part thereof 
excepted, in the territory of the aforesaid town of Ly8- 
poll, lying in Les Hethilondes, between land of William 
Fox on one side and land of Roger de Carnaruan on 
the other, which the grantor had of the feoffment of 
Richard de Ruyton : To be held of the chief lord of 
the fee : In case one of the grantees should die without 
lawful heirs the whole of the land to go to the other. 
Witnesses : John de Mora, Richard de Mora, Richard 
de Southsex, Adam the clerk, Adam Baron, a.nd others. 
Given at LySpoll on Monday next after the Feast of the 
Translation of Thomas the Martyr 111 July], 19 Edw. II.

No. 40.
1324. Grant from John fil' Walter the fuller [fullonis] de Wygan 

to Almaric the fuller de Wygan his heirs and assigns of 
all his arable land lying in a certain plot called Habbe- 
heleghe, between land of Alice de Clayton and land 
neither ploughed or broken up which the grantor and 
the said Alice hold enclosed and unenclosed, one end of 
which said land extends to Swynleghe-heye and the 
other to the outlone which leads from that land to the 
high road from Wygan to Stanedissh : To be held of 
the lord of the town of Wygan hy the accustomed ser 
vices. Witnesses : Richard de Ines, John de Cruce, 
John de Byrkehened, Henry de ffulshagh, William fil' 
Walter, William BotlingC, Hugh the clerk, and others. 
Given at Wygan on Thursday in the octave of St. Valen 
tine the Martyr [15 Feb.], 1324. Seal gone. No. 41.

1329. Grant from Cecilia, who was the wife of Adam de UttingC, 
in her pure widowhood, to Richard de Walton of one 
half burgage in the town of Lyuerpull, situate in Le 
Dalestreie between the tenement of William Baret on 
the east and the tenement of Richard Tewe on the 
west : To be held of the chief lords of the fee, render 
ing yearly to Alexander son of Mathew de Waley and 
his heirs eighteen silver pennies, in equal portions at the 
Feast of St. Michael, the Purification, and the Nativity 
of St. John Baptist. Witnesses : John de Mora, Richard 
de Mora, Adam fil' William, Adam the clerk, Adam 
Baroun, and others. Given at Lyuerpull 14 April, 
3 Edw. III. Seal gone. No. 42.

'333- Grant from Robert fil'William de Bolton to Robert fil' 
Dom. Thomas de Burnhull clerk of all his goods and 
chattels, moveable and immoveable, lying on a certain
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plot of land with the buildings thereon, which the 
grantor had given the said Robert by deed. Witnesses : 
Richard de Ines, Henry de ffulschagh, John fil' Hugh, 
Symon Payn, William fil' Walter, William the dyer 
[tinctore], Henry Gilibrond, and others. Given at Wygan 
on Friday next after the Feast of St. Mark the Evange 
list [30 April], 1333. Small round seal of brown wax, 
showing, among foliage, a squirrel, a rabbit, and a dog [?], 
inscribed in Gothic letters - - SPVRSOYIF, - - RI - No. 43.

1333. Grant from Richard Botlinges to Master Robert de Burnull 
of all his goods, growing and not growing, moveable and 
immoveable, which he had in one half toft with its 
appurtenances, in the town of Wygan. Given at Wygan 
on Sunday in the Feast of St. Mark the Evangelist 
[t May], 1333. No witnesses. Seal gone. No. 44.

1334. Grant from Henry Russel, the elder, de Wygan to John fil' 
Richard fil' Uobbe de Wygan his heirs and assigns of 
one acre of land in the town of Wygan, between the 
grantor's land on one side and the grantee's land on the 
other, one end of which extends to the water of Dogles 
and the other to Le Stanrygate ; to hold of the lord of 
the town of Wygan and his successors by the services 
accustomed. Witnesses : Gilbert de Ines, John fil' 
Hugh, Henry de ffulschagh, Symon Payn, William til' 
Walter, William the dyer, Walter the clerk, and others. 
Given at \Vygan on Thursday next after the Feast of 
St. Ambrose [7 April], 1334. Seal broken, but the 
letters .... STAN.* may be made out. No. 45.

1282. Release and quitclaim from Alice, formerly the wife of 
William fil' M'gar', and Richard her son and heir, to 
Ralph fil' William Gogard his heirs and assigns, of all 
their right and claim in a certain plot of land with ap 
purtenances in Hetchernock called Waltreriddinges, 
which Adam fil' Thomas Gogard sold to the said Ralph. 
Witnesses - William de Stand[ish], John de Copphul, 
John de Chyesenale, Robert of the same place, Adam 
del Hull, Robert the clerk, and others. Given at Het 
chernock on Wenesday next after the Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary [19 August], 10 Edw. I. Seal 
gone. No. 46.

1338. Grant from William de Asshogh to William fil' Hugh de 
Asshogh and Richard his brother for their lives, of a 
certain plot of land in the town of Reuynton called 
Yarwar ; rendering yearly for the first twenty years a 
silver penny at the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
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Mary, afterwards one marc of silver at the time appointed: 
In default the third part of the said land to revert to the 
grantor and his heirs. Witnesses : John de Standish, 
William de Worthinton, William de Adlington[?], John 
de Cophull, Richard the clerk, and others. Given at 
Wygan on Monday next after the Feast of St. Martin in 
winter [16 Nov.], 12 Edw. III. Seal gone. No. 47.

1338. Letter in Norman French from Henry Earl of Lancaster 
and Leicester, Seneschal of England, to William le 
Blount, Sheriff of Lancashire, as to payments to be made 
by the Earl's tenants at Liverpool on entering into 
possession of land. Given at Kenilworth loth of Aug., 
in the nth year of his Earldom [1338]. Seal gone.

NT o. 48.
1339. Grant from Cecilia fiT John fil' Richard le Reue (Reeve) 

de Crounton to Roger del Yate de Crounton his heirs 
and assigns of two acres of land in the territory of 
Halewode, lying next the Holebrok : To hold of the 
chief lord of the fee by the accustomed services, with 
common of pasture in Halewode. Witnesses : John de 
Holand de Hale, John de Ditton, John de Dichefeld, 
Richard del Doustes, John de Grelle, Thomas fil' Stephen 
de Uitton, Richard de Alvuandelegh, and others. Given 
at Halewode on Monday next after the Feast of St. Peter 
ad Vincula [6 Aug. i, 13 Edw. III. Seal gone. No. 49.

1339. Grant from Henry fil' Robert de ffasacreley to William fil' 
Richard fil' John his heirs and assigns of one acre of 
land which he had of the feoffment of Robert his father, 
lying in Le Heye, next the land of Richard fil' Richard 
de ffasacreley, arid extending to the land of Richard le 
Harper de Longelegh, with liberty of ingress and egress 
to and from Le Belamysgate, following Le Olclerthe up to 
Le Legh, and from the Le Legh up to the said acre ; to 
be held of the chief lord of the fee by the accustomed 
services for ever. Witnesses : Symon fil' William de 
Walton, Henry de Atherton, William de Stonbriggclay, 
Adam de Irland, Thomas de Penereth. John de Accres, 
and others. Given at Walton on Sunday next after the 
Feast of St. Edmund King and Martyr [21 Nov.], 13 
Edw. III. Seal gone. No, 50.


